Fort Myers Beach is considered life in paradise. Sit back on the lanai and feel the Florida sun hit your face. Let the gentle Gulf breeze cool your
mind. Relax and let go; we’ll take care of the rest. Just Another Day In Paradise!!

Paint the beach- November 6 – 12

Many of our properties are running
December specials! Contact us today
to see what we have left open! Your
perfect vacation rental may be
waiting for you.
We also have some great properties
still open for January February and
March. Call us for more info!
_____________________________

If you forgot it...we got it!
www.rentthisnthat.com

Paint the Beach Plein Air Festival
invites artists from across the country to come and experience all Fort
Myers Beach has to offer and create
paintings of and on our beautiful sub-tropical islands! During the
event, the public is invited to observe this challenging form of
open air painting as artists compete in multiple competitions
all week long throughout Fort Myers Beach. The artists capture
the beauty, texture and light of the local landscape.
31st Annual American Sandsculpting
Championship and Beach Festival—
November 17– 26th
Come join us on Fort Myers Beach for the
31st Annual American Sandsculpting
Championship and Beach Festival! Last year’s event featured
16 sculptors from three continents and this year’s Championship
promises to be even more exciting and will be the largest sand
sculpting competition in the State.
This will be a fun-filled event that will include World Class Master
Sand Sculptors, a State Championship contest, Amateur contest,
Quick Sand Speed Sculpting, Sand Sculpting Demonstrations and
Lessons, Chain Saw Art, Flying Colors, a kids activity area with
bounce houses and slides, and more than 50 vendors.

Vacation Rental Equipment

Beach Baptist Farmers Market—Every Wednesday 9am-2pm
The farmers market offers several produce stands,
many different food stands and many artists of handmade items. With over 40 vendors, it is known as
the "Best on the Beach!"

We still have some awesome rentals available for Winter!
Check out the available rentals below!
Visit our website for more info!

Located at 9 Clearview, in Fairview Isles on Fort Myers Beach, this single
story ranch home is complete with 2 bedrooms, 1.5 full baths, living room,
eat-in full kitchen, laundry facilities, a screened in sitting area and much
more.
The comfortable living room is a great room to relax and let go of the
stresses of every day life. Catch the evening news on the TV or connect to
the wifi while catching up on social media and telling all your friends about
your stay. There is a small desk off to the side where you can set up your
laptop and get some work done if needed. The sofa in the living room converts to a bed for an additional sleeping area if needed.
The large eat-in kitchen has every amenity you could want for preparing a
quick breakfast to a gourmet dinner. A gas grill has been provided for those
nights you'd like to grill out. You can eat your home cooked meals in the a/
c in the kitchen dining area or out on the adjacent screened in porch overlooking the neighborhood and backyard canal.
The screened in porch will surely be one of your favorite parts of the
house. It's open to the front of the house and to the back yard. You can
enjoy bug free days and nights in this great covered patio area.

The back yard is in full sun most of the day. Catch those Florida rays while
laying out by the canal and enjoying the cool breeze off the water.
The master suite has a queen size bed, cable TV, and private ensuite half
bath with sink and toilet. The second bedroom has two twin beds. There is
a full bath in the adjoining hallway with a tub/shower combination for everyone.

Welcome to 406 Madison. This grand home is being offered as your home away from
home while here in Paradise. Five bedrooms, three full bathrooms, your own private
pool and so much more are waiting for your arrival.
Take the steps to the front door of the house and open the doors to your impressive
vacation rental. Pictures do not do this home justice. They do not portray the grandeur
of this beautiful estate.
Entering through the doorway you have a split staircase for heading upstairs or downstairs to the ground level. At the top of the stairs is the expansive living room. A wall of
sliding glass doors leading to the exterior second story deck infuses the living room
with natural light. Decorated in bold and bright colors with elegant decor it welcomes
you to sit and relax. A large flat screen TV has been provided for your entertainment. A
beautiful corner fire place separates the living room from the dining room and adds
that extra touch of ambiance to the decor.
Both the living room and dining room open to the second story deck where you can
take in the sights of the canal below as well as keep on eye on those in your private
pool.
Heading down the hallway past the living room the master suite can be found to your
left. This generously sized bedroom has a king size bed, in-room TV and large walk-in
closet. There is a separate make up area, with a sink, outside of the master ensuite
bathroom allowing two people to get ready with plenty of space for each. The master
bathroom has a large walk-in shower, with a second sink and toilet.
The first of four guest bedrooms is across the hall from the master. Your guests will be
well taken care of with the queen size bed and in-room TV. The third bedroom is a little
further down the hallway and has two twin beds. Across the hall is the second full bathroom with a large soaking tub/shower combination. The fourth bedroom has two twin
beds, while the fifth offers your guests a comfy queen. The fourth and fifth bedrooms
share a full bathroom with walk-in shower.
Heading down to the ground level of the house is a wonderful entertainment area. A
full size slate pool table, large sleeper sofa and flat screen TV provides something for
everyone. Open the sliding glass doors to the back yard where you will find an outdoor
living room, and patio furniture by your private in-ground pool waiting for you. Relax
poolside soaking up the Florida sunshine with a good book or cool off in the pool.

Come and experience 406 Madison Court, a home of distinction where you will create
memories that will last you a lifetime.

Welcome to your vacation in Paradise. No matter how you spend your days, you'll
breathe the salt air, unwind in the warmth of the sun, and feel the tensions of an all
too busy life drain away. Come find everything you've been looking for in a vacation
get-a-way here at Riviera Club 701. This great seventh floor, corner unit, two bedroom, two full bath condo, sleeps a maximum of 4 persons and sits directly on the
beach overlooking the Gulf of Mexico.
Equipped with a full kitchen, separate dining area and living room all overlooking the
Gulf of Mexico. Prepare delicious meals in the spacious kitchen that's equipped with
all the amenities of home. The large pass through from the kitchen to the dining
room allows for easy clean up.
The tropical breezes and beautiful views help provide the best of indoor/outdoor
island living. You only need your clothes and you can stay indefinitely, enjoying Fort
Myers Beach and all it has to offer.
The living room is comfortable and has a flat screen TV to keep you up to date with
your favorite shows while on vacation. The living room opens to a great screened in
lanai where you have a birds eye view from the seventh floor of the island and the
beach. You'll spend countless hours here taking in all the sights and sounds.
Let the sounds of the water lull you to sleep on the king size bed in the master bedroom. Slip out through your private bedroom entrance to the lanai where you can
experience some late night star gazing with that special someone in your life. Wake
to the sun sparkling on the water and the sounds of the beach. Enjoy your breakfast
on your private master bedroom balcony taking in the daily happenings of beach life.
Your master bedroom has an in-room TV and its own private ensuite full bathroom.

The second bedroom offers two twin extra long beds, and has a separate full bath
for your guests use.
Located towards the front of the condo is a great office space, allowing you to connect to the wireless internet and tell all your friends about your fantastic vacation
here in Paradise.
Riviera Club 701 offers a beautiful, large, in ground, heated pool overlooking the
beach. Cool off in the pool or take an afternoon siesta in one of the many poolside
loungers while soaking up the Florida sunshine. Soak away the stress of everyday life
in the hot tub.

Come and experience Riviera Club 701 and life in paradise!

Welcome to Seaside complex here on Fort Myers Beach. Located in the middle of the island, you will love the conveniences associated with this complex. While staying at Seaside 504 you will enjoy some of the most beautiful sections of white sugar sand beach.
Waiting for you at Seaside 504 are two bedrooms, two full bathrooms, and breathtaking
views.
Upon opening the front door to Seaside 504 you will be captivated by the views of the
Gulf of Mexico that greet you. The spacious remodeled kitchen is immediately to your
right. Crisp white cabinets, with white appliances, are accented by the beautiful granite
counter. Enjoy that home cooked meal at the formal dining table or out on the screened
in lanai overlooking the beach. Each dining spot offers comfortable seating for you and
your guests and a view of the Gulf.
The living room is infused with natural sunlight from the wall of sliding glass doors that
open to the screened in lanai. Open the sliders letting the Gulf breeze fill the condo. Smell
the salt air, listen to the waves, feel the warm breeze, watch the dolphins, see the pelicans fish, relax and let go of the stresses of everyday life while you enjoy the elegant,
comfortable furnishings. The screened Lanai has an overhead fan and light for evening
card games or is a wonderful room to spend drinking a morning coffee. Kick back and turn
on the large smart TV watching Netflix or your favorite show or turn your attention to the
gorgeous water views outside your condo.
The lanai is sure to be one of your favorite spots in the condo. Enjoy bug free days and
nights while watching the daily happenings of beach life sitting at the top of the trees.
The master bedroom is equipped with a king size bed to cradle you to sleep at the end of
your day here in Paradise. A flat screen TV provides for a late night movie while relaxing in
the comforts of your bed. Your own private entrance to the screened in lanai allows for
some late night star gazing with that special someone. Wake in the morning to an invigorating shower in your ensuite full bathroom complete with a large walk-in shower.
The guest bedroom has two twin beds and a smart TV for your guests viewing pleasure. A
full bathroom in the adjoining hallway has a tub/shower combination and provides for
everyone's convenience.
Come and experience Seaside 504 making it your home away from home here in Paradise.
Seaside......where you can hear the waves all day and all evening. You won't be disappointed!

Lovers Key State Park
8700 Estero Boulevard
Fort Myers Beach, Florida 33931
(239) 463-4588

A haven for wildlife, the islands and their
waters are home to West Indian manatees,
bottlenose dolphins, roseate spoonbills,
marsh rabbits, and bald eagles. The two mile
long beach is accessible by boardwalk or
tram and is popular for shelling, swimming,
picnicking, and sunbathing.

Times Square, the heart of Fort Myers features outdoor dining, a variety of gift shops,
street performers and much more.
Enjoy a day on the water with the dolphins
and the manatees with
Adventures Kayaking

Click on the above link to view the website
for various tours they offer and contact information

Visit The Matanzas Pass Preserve located on
the seven-mile long barrier island of Estero in
the town of Fort Myers Beach, Florida.
Mantazas Pass Preserve

Explore 2000 years of Island Life at the
Mound House-Archaeology and History
Mound House | Calusa Indian Mound | Historical Site | Educational Tours | Fort Myers
Beach |

ISLAND ENTERTAINMENT
Facilities that provide entertainment for the
whole family include the Fort Myers Beach
community pool (open to the public) and the
Beach Movie Theater.
Fort Myers Beach Theater
Bay Oaks Recreation Center

